Molecular dynamics study of the phosphorylation effect on the conformational states of the C-terminal domain of RNA polymerase II.
The carboxyl-terminal domain (CTD) of RNA polymerase II in eukaryotes regulates mRNA processing processes by recruiting various regulation factors. A main function of the CTD relies on the heptad consensus sequence (YSPTSPS). The CTD dynamically changes its conformational state to recognize and bind different regulation factors. The dynamical conformation changes are caused by modifications, mainly phosphorylation and dephosphorylation, to the serine residues. In this study, we investigate the conformational states of the unit consensus CTD peptide with various phosphorylation patterns of the serine residues by extended ensemble simulations. The results show that the CTD without phosphorylation has a flexible disordered structure distributed between twisted and extended states, but phosphorylation tends to reduce the conformational space. It was found that phosphorylation induces a β-turn around the phosphorylated serine residue and the cis conformation of the proline residue significantly inhibits the β-turn formation. The β-turn should contribute to specific CTD binding of the different regulation factors by changing the conformation propensity combined with induced fit.